
Basic Technology Research
Programme (TRP)

The release of the ESA strategic document

‘Agenda 2007’ in October 2003, shortly before

completion of the TRP and GSTP preparation

cycle, triggered the need to assess its impact on

the activities selected, and eventually align the

plans accordingly. The challenge consisted of

ensuring fulfilment of the long-term strategic

needs without disrupting the vital stream of

continuous R&D funding to industry and

research laboratories. That led to an approach

that succeeded in producing a yearly work plan

for 2004, which was presented at the January

meeting of ESA’s Industrial Policy Committee

(IPC).

A next stage would arise with the presentation

to the June ESA Council of the Director

General’s proposal for new initiatives: three new

optional development programmes for Earth

observation (GMES), space telecommunications

(Digital Divide) and space exploration (Aurora).

These programmes entailed the urgent

development of enabling technologies, and the

TRP was therefore directed to participate in the

funding.

General Support Technology
Programme (GSTP)

The General Support Technology Programme

(GSTP) saw further consolidation in 2004 of its

role as a key element in ESA’s day-to-day work.

The GSTP indeed supports not only the pre-

development and qualification of space

technologies required by ESA missions, but also

the competitiveness of European Industry.

The Programme’s attractiveness is clearly

demonstrated by its financial standing, with the

funding envelope for the third phase (GSTP-3)

reaching 231 MEuro by the end of 2004, and the

first contributions to the next phase (GSTP-4)

already amounting to 32 MEuro.

GSTP-4 was successfully initiated in 2004, with a

preliminary selection of activities for the period

2004-2006 being drafted in April, in close co-

operation with the ESA Technical and

Applications Directorates as well as with the

national Delegations. Based on this preliminary

selection, a GSTP-4 work plan was approved by

the IPC in June. Coupled with the programme’s

Declaration and Implementing Rule updates,

the work plan’s approval marked the formal

launch of the fourth phase of the GSTP.

The Technology Programme
Themes: translating a vision

into technology activities 
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Technology Harmonisation and
Strategy

European Space Technology
Requirements Document (Dossier 0)
Dossier 0 is the starting point and a key element

of the European space-technology strategy

that has been developed by the Agency. It is a

valuable instrument for the generation of all

space-technology R&D plans, providing the

European space community with a complete

Europe-wide view of:

• all envisaged missions/activities and their 

associated top-level technology require-

ments - ‘User Pull’

• the technology requirements related to 

‘Technology Push’.

The most recent updating of the document in

2004 resulted in a bound version of the Dossier

0 introductory document, and an update to the

Dossier 0 Web Application (D0WA) electronic

database, accessible via the Internet

(http://dossier0.esa.int). The latter contains 176

missions and 1436 technology requirements,

approximately 30% of which were amended

with the 2004 update.

European Space Technology Master
Plan
Endorsed by the Ministerial Council in 2001,

the third edition of the European Space

Technology Master Plan (ESTMP) was issued in

June. Developed in 2002 as an instrument for

providing all European stakeholders with a

synthesis, overview and analysis of planned

European institutional technology activities, the

ESTMP has gradually matured into a true Master

Plan for space-technology development in

Europe. Today, the ESTMP not only provides an

overview of technology activities in Europe, it

also reflects the results of the harmonisation

process, presenting roadmaps harmonised at

European level with ESA Member States, the

European Commission and Industry. The 2004

edition reflects changes in the political

environment, summarises what has been done

in terms of technology coordination to comply

with the priorities set out in both ‘Agenda 2007’

and the EC’s White Paper on Space, and sets the

stage for actions leading to an enlarged

coordination, including the definition of the

technology component of the European Space

Programme.

European Space Technology
Harmonisation
The European Space Technology Harmon-

isation effort, endorsed by the ESA Ministerial

Council, was developed to achieve better-

coordinated space R&D in Europe, enhancing

synergies and reducing technology gaps, to

establish a strong technology base as a key to

the worldwide competitiveness of European

Industry and the success of future space

missions. This activity involves all ESA Member

States, the European Commission, European

Space Industry, and the Agency’s Technical and

Programme Directorates. Following a pilot

phase in 2000 and 2001, the Technology

Harmonisation process has now reached

maturity, based on two cycles per year, each

articulated around mapping and road-map

meetings. By the end of 2004, more than 30

technologies had been harmonised, with the

participation of more than 700 professionals

from 165 European space companies.

The European Space
Technology Master Plan and

the European Space
Technology Requirements

Document
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The harmonisation process has already

produced results. Its advantages in terms

of co-ordination at European level,

efficiency gains, a focus on strategic and

critical technologies, added value for

Member States, better understanding of

national and industry issues, and a

contribution to the restructuring of

European Industry are already widely

recognised. Today, technology harmon-

isation is a successful European tool,

involving all space players, providing

visibility, coordinated planning and

concrete actions for technology

development. It is strongly supported by

all stakeholders and recognised by the EC

White Paper as a key instrument for space

technology in Europe. The ESA Council, at its 17

June meeting, unanimously approved the

recommendations from the FINPOL Council

Working Group asking for reinforcement of the

technology-harmonisation process and that

“…the recommendations stemming from this

process are implemented in ESA programmes and

promoted and duly considered by Member States

and their industry for introduction into national

and commercial programmes”.

Cooperation with the European
Commission on Space Technology
Following the efforts of the EC/ESA Joint Task

Force (JTF) Working Group on Technology

during 2003, the EC White Paper on Space

recognises the role of research and technology

development in space, and recommends

increasing investments in harmonised and

multiple-use space technology according to

the European Space Technology Master Plan.

With the entry into force in May of the

Framework Agreement on cooperation, ESA has

been working with the EC on the definition of

the European Space Programme. Proposals are

being made for an EC contribution to the

development of strategic technologies

through the definition of an upcoming 7th

Framework Programme.They foresee actions on

critical technologies to pursue European non-

dependence and improved synergies between

space and non-space research, with particular

emphasis on upstream and multiple-use

technologies.

Innovation Triangle Initiative (ITI)
One of ESA’s roles is to support the introduction

of breakthrough innovations and technologies

in the space environment, through the

Innovation Triangle Initiative. It is a specific ITI

goal to explore technologies or services for

space applications that are not currently being

used or exploited in the context of space and have

the potential of being the seeds for significant

innovation. Following a successful pilot phase

and the IPC’s endorsement in 2003, the ITI

operational phase was started in 2004 with 

1.5 MEuros of funding and the publication 

of the Announcement of Opportunity 

(AO) on 16 March (on EMITS). The ITI Web

Application was put online the same day at:

http://iti.esa.int/. By November, 138 proposals

had been received in response to the AO. The

82 proposals evaluated by year’s end resulted in

18 approved activities. By the end of the year,

the ITI Web Application had 396 registered

users, 321 of whom were proposal submitters.

The results achieved in the first year of

operation, in terms of the number of proposals

received, their innovative content, and the

quick turnaround, are above initial expectations

and have fully validated the Initiative’s basic

principles.

Solar-Sailing Missions
Solar-sail missions are based on low-thrust

photonic propulsion and must therefore make

use of technologies developed for large and

lightweight structures. The missions will

typically be of a scientific nature, either to

explore the Sun at high latitudes or to reach the

Artist’s impression of a solar-
sail mission
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outer planets of the Solar System and beyond.

The scientific interest in such missions is

growing worldwide and is being reflected

through activities also in USA and Japan. ESA

has also been following this route since 1999,

when the first ground demonstration of a large

sail was mastered in cooperation with DLR.

2004 saw the completion of an industrial Phase-

B study that laid the foundation for the logical

and essential next step: the development,

manufacture and in-orbit operation of a

deployment demonstrator.

Technology Transfer Programme
(TTP)

Since ESA set up its Technology Transfer

Programme (TTP) in 1990, it has had considerable

success in transferring space technologies to the

non-space sectors throughout Europe and

Canada, using an international network of

technology brokers. The TTP effort involves

European governments, industrial companies,

SMEs, universities, entrepreneurs and venture

capitalists, as well as the European Commission.

The TTP opens new markets for space

technologies, provides new possibilities for

collaboration, creates new companies and jobs,

and offers new sources of income and

opportunities for investment. It thus helps to

maximise the return on investment in space

activities, while aiming at improving the quality of

life and well-being of Europe’s citizens.

In 2004, the members of the ESA’s Technology

Transfer Network (TTN) achieved 11 new 

space spin-offs, with a total value of more than 

18 million Euros. The transfer assistance provided

induced public funding sources to contribute

more than 8.5 million Euros and private investors

more than 3 million Euros. Moreover, 29 start-ups

and/or entrepreneurs were identified and

assessed regarding their potential suitability for

being ‘incubated’.

European Space Incubator
The European Space Incubator (ESI), established

at ESTEC in 2003, gives small start-up companies

the means and opportunity to develop

technologies and products based on space-

developed expertise, in a secure environment

Running on liquefied
petroleum gas (LPG), one of

the least polluting fuels, and
lubricated with sunflower oil,

the IdéeVerte racing car is
protected against fire

hazards by TTP-sourced
space materials
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and with limited risk, and turn them into viable

businesses. It is an integral component of ESINET

– a network of some 35 incubators throughout

Europe with a strong space connection and

supported by both ESA and the European

Commission. In 2004,ESI received 80 proposals for

new start-up companies, 19 of which successfully

passed the selection criteria and evaluation

boards. Five selection committees sat during the

year, resulting in the creation of 15 start-ups.

ESA Health Care Network
The ESA Health Care Network was officially

launched early in 2004. Relying on the expertise

of the Technology Transfer and Promotion Office,

the ISS Utilisation and Promotion and

Commercialisation Divisions, and the European

Astronaut Centre (EAC), the Network aims to add

value to the wellness and healthcare industries in

the form of technologies, know-how, access to

research facilities and image association.Products

developed with the support of the Network will

be branded using the new ESA Space Solutions

trademark. Five separate projects were initiated

with Industry for further development in 2005,

with more expected in the near future.

Some Recent Success Stories
The TTP continued its work on transferring space

technologies to high-tech automobiles. A

prototype racing car with space technologies

onboard established a new World record (315

kph) using an engine running not on petrol, but

on liquefied petroleum gas (LPG). The prototype

draws upon the most innovative technologies,

including Ariane thermal wrapping materials for

insulating the LPG fuel tank and exhaust system

and reducing the risk of gas leaks igniting. The

fuel tank itself is made of lightweight titanium,

and the driver is protected by automatic fire

extinguishers originating from Russian rockets.

The car’s acceleration, speed and position were

logged using EGNOS satellite navigation and

tracking devices. Motor racing is one of the best

ways of raising public awareness of alternative

‘green’ fuels that are both more efficient and

pollute less. By participating in these activities,

the TTP is demonstrating its commitment to

sustainable development.

The low-weight, safety and reliability

requirements for spacecraft are also being

applied elsewhere within the automobile sector

thanks to the TTP. Using lightweight carbon

space composites for racing cars provides

significant reductions in both weight and fuel

consumption, and hence a gain in performance.

Safety is improved by using thermal insulation for

petrol tanks, exhaust pipes and cockpits. The

friction and weight of the wheels have also been

reduced by using high-performance space

bearings originally developed for spacecraft

gyroscopes and rocket-engine fuel pumps.

Equipping their cars with space technologies in

partnership with the TTP enabled Pescarolo

Sport to finish fourth in the gruelling Le Mans 24

Hour endurance race. These technologies will

ultimately find their way into our mass-produced

cars.

At the Paralympic Games in Athens, leading

German athlete Wojtek Czyz won three gold

medals and set two new World records in the

long jump and 200 metres, and a new

Paralympic record in the 100 metres. He wore an

artificial leg, parts of which were made from

high-performance materials developed for

space systems, making it both stronger and

lighter and less prone to breaking.Two versions

of the prosthesis were designed and

developed in record time.The first, optimised for

the long jump, used carbon-fibre-reinforced

plastics to strengthen the weakest part of the

prosthesis; the second, for running, used ultra-

light, high-strength aluminium. His success

illustrates how innovative space technologies

can also improve the quality of life for disabled

people in our society.

German athlete Wojtek Czyz
winning gold in the 100

metres at the Paralympic
Games in Athens on 

21 September




